Call for Papers ACE Research SIG Meeting. Minneapolls, Minnesota 1990 The ACE Research Special Interest Croup requests you to submit a paper for consideration for presentation at this year's International MeeUng of the Agricultural Communicators in Education (ACE) in Minneapolis, Minnesota.
Submit a two -page abstract of the paper (or three copies of the completed paper) for use in determining final paper selection.
All abstracts or completed papers must be received by March 30. Those whose abstracts are selected will be required to submit completed papers by May 1. There Is no limit to paper length . however. each presenter will be allowed only 15 minutes to present. 
Publis hing Policy and Instructions for Contributors
The Journal oj Applied Communications welcomes Original contributions from any author, although priority may be given to ACE members. should multiple quality manuscripts be available.
First consideration will be given to theoretical and applied articles of direct value to ACE members. Such articles might Include opinion pieces, how-to articles, original research, reviews, survey or trend pieces. and analyses.
All submitted manuscripts are considered for publication. However, prospective contributors are encouraged to be aware of the focus of this journal and manuscript requirements. A manuscript Is accepted with the understanding iliat the Journal of Applied Communications has exclusive publication rights, which means that the manuscript has not been concurrently submitted, accepted for publication, or published elsewhere. AJ I manuscripts will be peer-reviewed.
Man us cript Prepara tion
Authors must submit four manuscript copies and a computer disk, in Macin" toshe or MS-DOse format, to the journal editor at the address shown on the inside front cover. Include a self-addressed , stamped postcard or envclope If verification of manuscript receipt Is desired. Photocopies of artwork, tables, or figures should be submitted, rather than the originals. If the article is accepted for publication, original graphic material will be requested.
AJI articles should be typed double-spaced. Include a title page containing authors' names and addresses. At the bottom of the title page, Include a oneparagraph biographical note, listing Institutional affiliation, Job titie, acknowledgement of funding, and ACE membership infonnatlon. If your article has been presented orally, this fact should be mentioned In the note.
Do not include any author identification on inside text pages. The title page will be removed before the article Is submitted for anonymous review to three members of.the manuscript review board.
Articles should not exceed 15 double-spaced typed pages, not Including literature citation s, and a maximum of six tables or figures. Shorter articles arc strongly encouraged.
o rga nization
Every article (except for reviews) must contain a lOO-word Infonnatlve abstract. Briefiy list the purpose, methodology, significant findings, and conclusion.
Begin the manuscript text as page l. For literature citations, use the "author-date" method; that is, Insert the Surname of the author and the year of publication in the text at the appropriate point: "Smith (1989) found that. . . " or "In a recent study (Smith, 1989) , ... " Within a paragraph , you need not Include the year In subsequent references to a study as long as the study cannot be confused with o t her studies cited in your article.
S tyle
Follow the style gUidelines in the Publication Manual of the American PsycholOgical AsSOCiation (3rd edition).
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